Ziel 1: I can understand information about Canada.

Canada is very big, it has the longest coast and is the second largest country in the world. There were once British and French colonies in Canada, which is why English and French are still the two official languages. Nine out of ten Canadians live in Canada’s south, near the border with the USA.

The great Niagara Falls are also in Canada. There are two waterfalls at Niagara, the American Falls and the Canadian Falls. The Canadian Falls are 57 metres high and more than 12,000 years old. They are huge. Every minute about 70 swimming pools of water go down the Falls. Millions of tourists from all over the world come to visit the Falls each year.

Read the text and answer the questions. Write short answers.

1. Which two facts show that Canada is big? **longest coastline, second largest country in the world**

2. Which countries had colonies in Canada a long time ago? **Britain and France**

3. How many people live in the south? **90% / 90 percent / nine out of ten (Canadians)**

4. How much water goes down the Niagara Falls? **about 70 swimming pools of water each minute**

Ziel 2: I can talk about free time and media.

Fill in who, which or that.

1. There are many kids **who/that** post a lot more selfies than me.

2. My friend has a great film **which/that** we made on our last holiday.

3. I like the photos **which/that** my friend posted from our last holiday.

4. There was an Inuit boy **who/that** made great tutorials.

Ziel 3: I can apply for a job.

Circle the right words in the letter of application.

Hi, Hello, Dear Mr Bowen,
I am writing **to apply, look, ask** for the job as a travel agent at Canadian Adventure Travels.
I am **fluent, confident, reliable** in English and I have good communication **CV, software, skills**.
I did a majority **an internship, a pay** in a travel agent’s and I have a year of work experience.
Please find attached my experience **CV, application. I look forward to hearing, hear, heard** from you.

Yours suddenly, finally (sincerely),
Judy May
Canada is very big, it has the longest coast and is the second largest country in the world. There were once British and French colonies in Canada, which is why English and French are still the two official languages. Nine out of ten Canadians live in Canada’s south, near the border with the USA.

The great Niagara Falls are also in Canada. There are two waterfalls at Niagara, the American Falls and the Canadian Falls. The Canadian Falls are 57 metres high and more than 12,000 years old. They are huge. Every minute about 70 swimming pools of water go down the Falls. Millions of tourists from all over the world come to visit the Falls each year.

Read the text and answer the questions. Write short answers.

1. Which two facts show that Canada is big?
   - longest coastline
   - second largest country in the world

2. Which countries had colonies in Canada a long time ago?
   - Britain
   - France

3. How many people live in the south?
   - 90% / 90 percent / nine out of ten (Canadians)

4. How much water goes down the Niagara Falls?
   - about 70 swimming pools of water each minute

---

Ziel 4: I can understand job ads and English CVs.

1. **Restaurant needs chef**
   - Do you love food and cooking?
   - Would you be proud to work for a top Chinese restaurant?
   - Are you good at working in a team?
   - Are you reliable and confident?
   - Do you have good communication skills?
   - Then you are the right chef for our restaurant.

   **Name:** Chan Xiao  
   **Qualifications:** Secondary school leaving certificate, Hotel Management School  
   **Skills:** Good at working in a team, reliable, English and German  
   **Experience:** Two years of training in a 4**** restaurant in Berlin, two years as chef in a 5***** hotel restaurant in China, won a cooking prize at ‘Germany’s Best Chinese Chef’ in 2017  
   **Interests:** Basketball, football, Chinese food

---

Read the job ad and the CV. Then answer the questions. Write short answers. (Lösungsvorschlag)

1. What should the new chef be like? What skills should he/she have? Give three examples.
   - good at working in a team, reliable, confident and good communication skills

2. What work experience should the new chef have?
   - at least three years of work experience in a top-class restaurant kitchen

3. What work experience has Chan Xiao got?
   - two years of training in a 4**** restaurant in Berlin, two years as chef in a 5***** hotel restaurant in China

4. Why do his interests help him to be the right chef?
   - He likes team sports and Chinese food.

---

Ziel 5: I can pass on information about part-time jobs.

We are looking for an event manager.  
You should …  
… have planned big events  
… have worked in a hotel or in a restaurant  
… have an extra qualification in event management  
… be an excellent team player and have very good communication skills in German, English and Spanish.

We are a big agency. Our team needs you. Our customers come from many countries. They are interested in big events for their companies.

Beantworte die Fragen. (Lösungsvorschlag)

1. Welche Berufserfahrungen sollen die Bewerber mitbringen? **Erfahrung in der Planung großer Veranstaltungen, in einem Hotel oder Restaurant gearbeitet haben**

2. Welche Qualifikation ist erwünscht? **Zusatzausbildung im Veranstaltungsmanagement**

3. Warum muss der/die Bewerber/in mehrsprachig sein? **Weil die Kunden aus vielen Ländern kommen.**
Ziel 1: I can understand information about Canada.

1. Canada is very big, it has the longest coast and is the second largest country in the world. Britain and France had colonies in Canada. English and French are still the two official languages. Nine out of ten Canadians live near the border with the USA.

2. The great Niagara Falls are also in Canada. There are two waterfalls at Niagara, the American Falls and the Canadian Falls. The Canadian Falls are 57 metres high and they are more than 12,000 years old. Every minute about 70 swimming pools of water go down the Falls. Millions of tourists visit the Falls each year.

Read the text and tick ✓ the right answer.

1. Canada is … in the world.  2. About … live near the USA.  3. The Niagara Falls are …
   a) the longest country
   b) the second biggest country
   c) a British colony
   d) nine to ten Canadians
   e) 19% of Canadians
   f) ninety percent of the people
   g) really two falls.
   h) like 70 swimming pools.
   i) millions of years old.

Ziel 2: I can talk about free time and media.

Match the sentence parts.

1. There are many kids _________ a. which we took of ourselves.
2. Software is often expensive but there’s software _________ b. who post a lot more selfies than me.
3. My friend has made a great film _________ c. which is free.
4. I like the photos _________ d. that we can watch tomorrow.
5. At the summer camp there was an Inuit boy _________ e. who made great videos about Nunavut.

Ziel 3: I can apply for a job.

Complete the words.

Dear Mrs Smith,

I am writing to apply for the job as a shop assistant in your supermarket. I am a reliable person and I have customer service skills. I like working in a team and I can organize efficiently.

Please find attached my CV. I look forward to hearing from you.

Yours sincerely,

Marc Johnson
Ziel 4: I can understand job ads and English CVs.

Restaurant needs chef

Do you love Chinese food? Can you cook it too? Would you be proud to work for a top Chinese restaurant?

Are you good at working in a team?

Have you worked in a top-class restaurant kitchen for at least three years?

Are you reliable, confident and do you have good communication skills?

Then you are the right chef for our restaurant.

Name: Chan Xiao
Qualifications: Secondary school leaving certificate, Hotel Management School
Skills: Good at working in a team, reliable, English and German
Experience: Two years of training in a 4**** restaurant in Berlin, two years as chef in a 5***** hotel restaurant in China, cooking prize at ‘Germany’s Best Chinese Chef’ in 2017
Interests: Basketball, football, Chinese food

a) Tick ✓ the correct sentences.

1. The new chef should be good at working in a team. ✓

2. The new chef should have worked in a top-class restaurant for more than four years. ☐

3. Chan Xiao has four years of work experience in very good restaurants. ✓

4. He likes sports and Chinese food. ✓

5. Chan Xiao hasn’t worked in a 5***** restaurant before. ☐

b) Correct the two wrong sentences.

The new chef should have worked in a top-class restaurant for at least three years.

Chan Xiao has worked in a 5***** restaurant before.

Ziel 5: I can pass on information about part-time jobs.

We are looking for an event manager. You should …

… have planned big events before

… have worked in a hotel or in a restaurant

… have a qualification in event management

… be an excellent team player and have very good communication skills in German, English and Spanish.

We are a big agency. Our team needs you. Our customers come from many countries. They are interested in big events for their companies.

a) Kreuze an, welche Voraussetzungen ein Bewerber oder eine Bewerberin mitbringen soll.

1. große Veranstaltungen geplant haben ✓

2. im Hotel/Restaurant gearbeitet haben ✓

3. Qualifikation im Hotelmanagement ☐

4. Mehrsprachigkeit ✓

5. sehr gut im Team arbeiten können ✓

b) Was bietet die Firma an? Kreuze die richtige Antwort an.

1. kleine Veranstaltungen für große Firmen ☐

2. Ausbildungen im Veranstaltungsmanagement ☐

3. die Planung von Großveranstaltungen für Firmenkunden ✓